CASH ORTHOSIS
USE AND CARE INSTRUCTIONS

HOW TO USE YOUR CASH ORTHOSIS

- Lay the back pad and strap inner side up on the bed.
- Lie down on the back pad.
- Place the front frame on so that the top of the top pad is at the top edge of the bone in the center of your chest (at the bottom of your neck).
- Insert the back strap through the side pad and pull it back on itself. Press it down firmly.
- Water will not hurt the Cash Orthosis. You may shower, bathe, or sponge clean while wearing it.
- If the chest pad feels excessively tight at first, insert a folded washcloth or a sponge under it for additional padding.
- Wear a cotton undershirt under the Cash Orthosis (this will be cool, easy on your skin, and comfortable).
- Suggested dressing order: 1. underclothes  2. undershirt  3. Cash Orthosis  4. outer clothing (a non-stretch top will help hide the Cash Orthosis).

HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR CASH ORTHOSIS

- Clean the Cash Orthosis with mild soap and water.
- Periodically clean the hook part of the strap (the part at each end) with a toothbrush. Under normal use the fastener will not wear out or lose its adhesive quality.

IMPORTANT NOTES ABOUT YOUR CASH ORTHOSIS

A Cash Orthosis is a very specialized device. It is VERY important to keep all follow-up appointments made by your orthotist. Schedule an appointment at our office if any unexpected problems occur.